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This is not, as observers of this Court might wonder, a dispute between two of our 

colleagues (who are not related to any of the players), but a land use appeal. Craig and 

Karen Kehoe filed a Petition for Special Hearing (“Petition”) seeking a ruling to determine 

their right, as a zoning matter, to adjust the lot lines and reconfigure three parcels of 

property.  The Petition was challenged by Lisa Arthur, a neighbor, and ultimately was 

granted by the Zoning Commissioner of Baltimore County (“Zoning Commissioner”).  Ms. 

Arthur appealed and the Board of Appeals of Baltimore County (“Board”) affirmed the 

Zoning Commissioner’s decision, but the Board was reversed by the Circuit Court for 

Baltimore County on appeal.  We hold that the Board had the authority to grant the Petition 

and reverse the decision of the circuit court, with an important caveat that will inform the 

subdivision proceedings to follow. 

I. BACKGROUND 

The Kehoes own and operate a 73-acre horse farm (the “Property”) in northern 

Baltimore County.  They acquired the Property on August 20, 2003.  Their deed describes 

the Property as comprising three distinct parcels, each with its own separately described 

boundaries, and have been recorded in the Baltimore County land records as such since at 

least 1974.  The Property contains several improvements, including dwellings, a horse 

track, paddocks, a barn, and other outbuildings and is zoned R.C.2, one of the Baltimore 

County Resource Conservation Zone designations aimed at preserving productive 

agricultural land. 
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Parcel One is the largest of the three (52.8 acres) and contains dwelling houses 

(including the Kehoes’ house) and several outbuildings used on the farm.  Parcel Two is 

the smallest (8.3 acres) and contains the horse track.  Parcel Three is approximately twelve 

acres and lacks improvements, and is used for horse training and trail riding.  One dwelling, 

which is described in different places as a “rancher” and a “tenant house,” straddles the 

boundary between Parcels One and Two. 

In 1979, the Baltimore County Council passed Bill No. 178-1979, which established 

subdivision rights for R.C.2-zoned properties of a certain size.  The subdivision or density 

rights attach to each individual lot of record within the R.C.2 zone and allow lots “between 

two and 100 acres” to be subdivided into two lots.  Baltimore County Zoning Regulations 

(“BCZR”) § 1A01.3.B.1.  However, lots in the R.C.2 zone must be at least one acre and 

can contain no more than one principal dwelling.  BCZR §§ 1A01.3.B.2 & 1A01.3.B.4.  At 

the outset, then, each of the three parcels could potentially be subdivided into two lots, for 

a total of six, and a development right or density unit (we use the terms interchangeably) 

would attach to each. 

Some of the parcels’ density units have already been used or conveyed.  The 

Kehoes’ house on Parcel One utilizes one unit on that parcel, and the remaining Parcel One 

density unit was utilized by a three-acre conveyance in 1996, so no further development 

on that parcel is possible. A 1998 three-acre conveyance of a dwelling lot to Ms. Arthur 

utilized one of the density units for Parcel Two. Except for the dwelling straddling the 

boundary between Parcel One and Parcel Two, the remaining acreage of Parcel Two is 
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undeveloped; whether or not that line-straddling building consumes a density unit is a 

matter of dispute.  Parcel Three is undeveloped and both of its density units remain. 

In an attempt to use the unutilized density units on the Property, the Kehoes filed a 

Petition for Special Hearing to the Zoning Commissioner on August 11, 2010.  The Petition 

sought “[t]he reconfiguration of density in Parcels 1, 2 & 3 and a non-density transfer of 

Parcel 3, and of the remainder of Parcel 2 to Parcel 1.” More specifically, the Kehoes 

sought to: 

 Create three building lots, ranging in size from 1.2 to 1.3 acres, for a proposed 

residential development on land that is currently within Parcel Two;  

 

 Transfer the remaining three unused density units (one from Parcel Two and 

two from Parcel Three) to permit the three new building lots on the former 

Parcel Two land; and 

 

 Effect a non-density transfer of the remaining Parcel Two land and all of the 

land in Parcel Three to Parcel One, consolidating the farm activities onto a 

single 70-acre lot on Parcel One.1 

 

The Deputy Zoning Commissioner for Baltimore County held a hearing at which 

the Kehoes presented their proposed site plan and interested parties submitted testimony 

and evidence both for and against the proposal. Ms. Arthur opposed the proposed 

reconfiguration, and among other things, questioned whether the three parcels had the 

available density indicated by the Kehoes.  The Deputy Zoning Commissioner granted the 

Petition on December 14, 2010. 

                                              

1 The Kehoes also filed a site plan prepared by a surveyor with their Petition, which 

provided a graphic representation of the changes they sought.  
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Ms. Arthur appealed the decision to the Board, which held de novo public hearings 

on May 2, 2012 and June 21, 2012. Both parties were represented by counsel on appeal 

and both submitted testimony and evidence.2 Ms. Arthur opposed the decision on multiple 

grounds, among them that the dwelling straddling Parcel One and Parcel Two utilized one 

of the remaining density units.  On October 31, 2012, the Board ruled against Ms. Arthur 

and issued an order granting the requested lot line adjustment and density reconfiguration: 

The reconfigured Parcels would maintain the [Kehoes’] 

existing horse farm.  [Ms. Arthur’s] witnesses did not testify 

that the [Kehoes] could not maintain the existing horse farm on 

the reconfigured lots.  The argument put forth by [Ms. Arthur] 

is that the way the parcels are presently configured is better for 

the farm.  . . . There has been no evidence presented that the 

relief requested by the [Kehoes] would be detrimental to the 

health, safety, or general welfare of the surrounding 

community, the granting of the requested relief is within the 

spirit and intent of the Zoning Regulations and is in keeping 

with the existing land use pattern in the area.  Accordingly, the 

Board believes that a lot line adjustment ins appropriate in the 

instant case.[3] 

 

                                              

2 In addition, the Kehoes submitted an alternate site plan that called for a similar lot line 

adjustment and density reconfiguration, but clustered the building lots together more 

compactly. The new plan would increase the size of the farm land and preserve the horse 

track on Parcel Two.  This alternate proposal was not considered by the Deputy Zoning 

Commissioner, the Board or the circuit court. 

 
3 The Board was “not persuaded by [Ms. Arthur’s] arguments that Parcels 1 and 2 have no 

remaining density units due to the existence of a house which straddles the line between 

Parcels 1 and 2.” In rejecting this contention, the Board described the issue of whether the 

straddling dwelling was a tenant house “not an appropriate issue for the Board to decide 

and . . . not relevant to the issues before [the Board.].  
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Ms. Arthur filed a timely Petition for Judicial Review of the Board decision in the 

circuit court. After a hearing on May 17, 2013, the circuit court issued a Memorandum 

Opinion and Order and reversed the Board’s decision, ruling that the Board lacked the 

authority to reconfigure parcels under either the Baltimore County Code or the County’s 

Zoning Regulations. The Kehoes appealed and Ms. Arthur cross-appealed, arguing that the 

Board erred in failing to address whether two buildings on the Property qualified as “tenant 

houses,” see BCZR § 1A01.2.B(9)(i), and whether they count against the total available 

density units. 

II. DISCUSSION 

This appeal turns on the scope of the Board’s authority to grant the relief the Kehoes 

sought, i.e., an order declaring that a reconfiguration of the three parcels and the allocation 

of the remaining density units to the reconfigured parcels would not exceed the uses 

allowed in R.C.2 zones.  The Kehoes contend that the County’s zoning law and regulations 

authorized the Board to enter such an order.4   Ms. Arthur defends the circuit court’s 

                                              

4 The Kehoes’ brief lists the following questions: 

 

I. Does the Board of Appeals have the authority to 

approve a lot line adjustment/density reconfiguration of 

three contiguous R.C.2 zoned parcels under common 

ownership? 

 

II. Is the lot line adjustment/density reconfiguration 

proposed by Kehoe appropriate and should it be 

approved?  
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decision that the Board exceeded its authority, and argues that the Board erred in failing to 

address whether dwellings already on the Property used up the available density units.5   

We begin by recognizing the more limited nature of our review of decisions that 

come to the circuit court from administrative agencies: 

When this or any appellate court reviews the final decision of 

an administrative agency such as the CBA, the court looks 

through the circuit court’s and intermediate appellate court’s 

decisions, although applying the same standards of review, and 

evaluates the decision of the agency. Mastandrea v. North, 361 

Md. 107, 133 (2000) (citing White v. North, 121 Md. App. 196, 

219 (1998), rev’d on other grounds, 356 Md. 31 (1999)). We 

therefore shall focus our attention in the main on the decision 

of the CBA. 

 

In doing so, this Court may not substitute its judgment for the 

administrative agency’s in matters where purely discretionary 

decisions are involved, particularly when the matter in dispute 

involves areas within that agency’s particular realm of 

expertise, see, e.g., Bd. of Physician Quality Assurance v. 

Banks, 354 Md. 59, 68-69 (1999), so long as the agency’s 

determination is based on “substantial evidence.” See White, 

356 Md. at 44; Mayor of Annapolis v. Annapolis Waterfront 

Co., 284 Md. 383, 398 (1979). In that latter regard, we inquire 

whether the zoning body’s determination was supported by 

“such evidence as a reasonable mind might accept as adequate 

to support a conclusion . . .” Annapolis Waterfront Co., 284 

Md. at 398; see also Annapolis Waterfront Co., 284 Md. at 

398-99 (“The heart of the fact-finding process often is the 

drawing of inferences made from the evidence.  . . . The court 

                                              

5 Ms. Arthur phrased her cross-appeal as follows: 

 

Whether the Board of Appeals erred when it failed to address 

whether the house in [the] northwest corner of Parcel 1 and the 

house that straddles the property line between Parcel 1 and 2 

were bona fide non-density tenant houses. 

http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=2000564046&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=691&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=2000564046&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=691&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1998101694&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1105&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1998101694&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1105&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999210637&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&pbc=4E817B3B&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999120133&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=381&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999120133&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=381&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999210637&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1079&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999210637&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1079&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1979100166&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1089&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1979100166&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1089&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1979100166&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1089&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1979100166&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1089&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1979100166&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1089&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1979100166&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1089&rs=WLW15.01
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may not substitute its judgment on the question whether the 

inference drawn is the right one or whether a different 

inference would be better supported. The test is 

reasonableness, not rightness.”) (citations omitted); Snowden 

v. Mayor and City Council of Baltimore, 224 Md. 443, 447-48 

(1961) (quoting 4 KENNETH CULP DAVIS & RICHARD J. 

PIERCE, ADMINISTRATIVE LAW § 29.11, at 186 (1958)). 

Thus, we will uphold the administrative decision of the zoning 

body, here the CBA, to approve the development plan if that 

action was “fairly debatable” on the facts as found by it. White, 

356 Md. at 44; Sembly v. County Bd. of Appeals of Baltimore 

County, 269 Md. 177, 182 (1973); Bd. of County Comm’rs for 

Cecil County v. Holbrook, 314 Md. 210, 216-17 (1988); Prince 

George’s County v. Meininger, 264 Md. 148, 152 (1972); 

Zengerle v. Bd. of County Comm’rs for Frederick County, 262 

Md. 1, 17 (1971); Gerachis v. Montgomery County Bd. of 

Appeals, 261 Md. 153, 156 (1971). 

 

We are less deferential in our review, however, of the legal 

conclusions of the administrative body and may reverse those 

decisions where the legal conclusions reached by that body are 

based on an erroneous interpretation or application of the 

zoning statutes, regulations, and ordinances relevant and 

applicable to the property that is the subject of the dispute. 

Belvoir Farms Homeowners Assoc., Inc. v. North, 355 Md. 

259, 267-68 (1999) (citing Catonsville Nursing Home, Inc. v. 

Loveman, 349 Md. 560, 569 (1998)); see also Mombee TLC, 

Inc. v. Mayor and City Council of Baltimore, 165 Md. App. 42 

(2005) (finding that an appellate court’s role “is precisely the 

same as that of the circuit court,” and that “like that court, we 

are ‘limited to determining if there is substantial evidence in 

the record as a whole to support the agency’s findings and 

conclusions, and to determine if the administrative decision is 

premised upon an erroneous conclusion of law’ “) (citations 

omitted). When determining the validity of those legal 

conclusions reached by the zoning body, however, “a degree 

of deference should often be accorded the position of the 

administrative agency” whose task it is to interpret the 

ordinances and regulations the agency itself promulgated. 

Marzullo v. Kahl, 366 Md. 158, 172 (2001). Thus, “[e]ven 

though the decision of the Board of Appeals was based on the 

http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1961106362&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=392&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1961106362&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=392&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1961106362&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=392&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999210637&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1079&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999210637&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=1079&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1973101169&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=818&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1973101169&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=818&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1988154367&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=668&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1988154367&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=668&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1972100028&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=651&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1972100028&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=651&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1971100878&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=654&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1971100878&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=654&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1971100382&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=381&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1971100382&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=381&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999179924&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=232&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999179924&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=232&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1998108063&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=753&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1998108063&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=753&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=2007431652&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&pbc=4E817B3B&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=2007431652&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&pbc=4E817B3B&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=2007431652&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&pbc=4E817B3B&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=2001868199&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=177&rs=WLW15.01
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law, its expertise should be taken into consideration and its 

decision should be afforded appropriate deference in our 

analysis of whether it was ‘premised upon an erroneous 

conclusion of law.’” Marzullo, 366 Md. at 172 (quoting Banks, 

354 Md. at 68). 

 

People’s Counsel for Baltimore Cnty. v. Surina, 400 Md. 662, 681-83 (2007).  In addition, 

we review the “agency decision ‘solely on the grounds relied upon by the agency,’” which 

“[i]n effect, . . .  means that the agency must be right for the right reason.”  Mueller v. 

People’s Counsel for Baltimore Cnty., 177 Md. App. 43, 84 (2007) (quoting Schwartz v. 

Md. Dep’t of Natural Resources, 385 Md. 534, 555-56 (2005)).  

As a charter county, Baltimore County “may exercise zoning power only to the 

extent and in the manner directed by the State Legislature.” W. Montgomery Cnty. Citizens 

Ass’n v. Md-Nat’l Capital Park & Planning Comm’n, 309 Md. 183, 186 (1987) (citing 

Crozier v. Cnty. Comm’rs, 202 Md. 501, 505-07 (1953)).  The State granted the County 

authority to enact zoning and planning laws in Article 25A § 5 of the Maryland Code 

(repealed 2013), recodified as Md. Code (2013), § 10-324 of the Local Government 

Article, and the County has implemented zoning authority through its county charter, code, 

and zoning regulations. Article V of the Charter of Baltimore County created the office of 

planning and zoning and describes the responsibilities and duties of the office, which 

include: 

(3) Preparing and recommending to the county council 

rules and regulations governing the subdivision of land, and 

administering the subdivision rules and regulations as adopted. 

 

http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=2001868199&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=178&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999120133&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=380&rs=WLW15.01
http://web2.westlaw.com/find/default.wl?mt=55&db=162&tc=-1&rp=%2ffind%2fdefault.wl&findtype=Y&ordoc=2012967546&serialnum=1999120133&vr=2.0&fn=_top&sv=Split&tf=-1&referencepositiontype=S&pbc=4E817B3B&referenceposition=380&rs=WLW15.01
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(4) Preparing and recommending to the county council 

zoning rules and regulations which, together with the zoning 

map, shall constitute a zoning code. 

 

(5)  Administering the zoning code. 

 

Charter of Baltimore County §§ 522.1(a)(3)-(5) (1978).   

Article 32 of the Baltimore County Code (the “County Code”) directs the County to 

divide its lands into different regulated zones and establish uniform regulations for each 

zone.  See County Code § 32-3-101. In addition to authorizing the County to create 

regulated zones, the zoning article also permits the County to prepare, adopt, interpret, and 

enforce zoning regulations. See County Code §§ 32-3-101, -102, -105, & -301.  And as 

instruments of the County, the Planning Board, Zoning Commissioner, and Deputy Zoning 

Commissioners are authorized by the County Code to interpret and administer the zoning 

regulations. See County Code §§ 3-2-1203, 3-3-1403, & 32-3-301. 

 Zoning classifications provide the baseline standards for “the way in which land 

may presently be utilized and developed.” Howard Cnty. v. Dorsey, 292 Md. 351, 362 

(1982).  The County’s zoning regulations create “control device[s] through which the 

[County can carry out its] intended purposes of rural-agricultural preservation.”  Surina, 

400 Md. at 685.  The regulations define the County’s control over a particular zone by 

establishing the forms of development that are and are not permissible within that zone, 

both in terms of uses and “dimensional requirements.”  Friends of the Ridge v. Balt. Gas 

& Elec. Co., 352 Md. 645, 651 (1999) (providing examples of “dimensional minimums, 
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such as minimal lot, parcel or tract size, yard sizes (the distance between buildings and 

property lines), and the height of structures”).   

In 1976, the County created four resource conservation zones, including the R.C.2 

(Agricultural) zone. Sec. Mgmg. Corp. v. Baltimore Cnty., 104 Md. App. 234, 237 (1995).  

The resource conservation zones aimed to discourage the “then-existing land use patterns” 

by creating a “framework for orderly development” and protecting “natural and manmade 

resource from the compromising effects of development.”  Id.; see also BCZR § 1A00.2.  

The zones responded to the scattered development of rural areas occurring at an 

undesirably high rate and resulting in a “significant amount of urban sprawl.” BCZR 

§ 1A00.1.  In creating the R.C.2 zone, the County recognized its inability to “stem the tide 

of new residential subdivisions in productive agricultural areas” and “[t]hat scattered 

development” and “continued urban intrusion into productive agricultural areas . . . [was] 

incompatible with the agricultural use of the surrounding area.”  BCZR § 1A01.1.A.1(c)-

(e).  The R.C.2 zone, then, was designed to prevent the scattered development of 

agricultural areas and to “foster conditions favorable to a continued agricultural use of the 

productive agricultural areas of Baltimore County.”  BCZR § 1A01.1.B.   

The limitations contained within the zoning classification regulations represent 

judgments about the forms of development that align with the aims and purposes of the 

zone.  See Schultz v. Pritts, 291 Md. 1, 21 (1981) (describing the process the legislature 

performs in determining what uses are appropriate for “coordinated, adjusted, and 

harmonious development”).  An owner of property in an R.C.2 zone has a right to develop 
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that property in a manner consistent with the uses permitted within BCZR § 1A01.2.B.2.  

Hayfields, Inc. v. Valleys Planning Council, Inc., 122 Md. App. 616, 624 (1998).  Similarly, 

an owner has the right to construct a principal dwelling on R.C.2 zoned property (provided 

that the lot does not already contain a principal dwelling and that construction would 

comply with the setback, height, or any other limitations in the R.C.2 zoning classification).  

See BCZR § 1A01.2.   

Section 1A01.2 specifies the uses that are permitted as of right and the uses that may 

be permitted by special exception; all other uses are impermissible.  See BCZR 

§§ 1A01.2.B (“The following uses only are permitted as of right in all R.C.2 Zones . . . .” 

(emphasis added)) & 1A01.2.C (“The following uses, only, may be permitted by special 

exception in any R.C.2 Zone . . . .” (emphasis added)).  And they prescribe the dimensional 

limitations for development on property within the zone, such as the maximum height of 

structures within the zone, the minimum size for lots of record, the minimum distance 

between structures and lot lines, the maximum number of principal dwellings a lot may 

contain, etc. See BCZR § 1A01.3.  The “[s]ubdivision lot density” area regulation in BCZR 

§ 1A01.3.B.1 restricts the lot density and subdivision rights of parcels within the R.C.2 

zone: 

No lot of record lying within an R.C.2 Zone and having a gross 

area of less than two acres may be subdivided.  No such lot 

having a gross area between two and 100 acres may be 

subdivided into more than two lots (total), and such a lot having 

a gross area of more than 100 acres may be subdivided only at 

the rate of one lot for each 50 acres of gross area. 
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Id.  This regulation sets the minimum size a lot of record must be before it can be 

subdivided and the maximum number of times that a lot of record of a given size can be 

subdivided (in other words, as a matter of math, the number of density units a lot can 

produce).  Id. 

 County law also gives the Zoning Commissioner a range of discretion in 

administering the zone.  The Zoning Commissioner can hold special exception hearings on 

petitions for the uses described in BCZR § 1A01.2.C to determine whether a proposed use 

would “be detrimental to the primary agricultural uses in its vicinity.”  Id.; see also County 

Code § 32-3-301(a)(3); BCZR § 500.5.  The Zoning Commissioner can, pursuant to the 

parameters of the County Code, “[g]rant variances from area and height regulations,” like 

those contained in BCZR § 1A01.3.  County Code § 32-3-301(a)(1).  And most importantly 

for present purposes, BCZR § 500.7 authorizes the Zoning Commissioner “to conduct 

hearings and pass such orders thereon as shall, in his discretion, be necessary for the proper 

enforcement of all zoning regulations, subject to the right of appeal to the [Board] as 

hereinafter provided.”    

The Kehoes invoked the last of these options, a civil complaint for a declaratory 

judgment.  Their Petition presented what is primarily a zoning question—the Kehoes 

acknowledge in their brief that they would need separate approvals to carry out the 
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subdivisions of the reconfigured Parcels Two and Three6—which, by the nature of zoning, 

turns on whether the uses to which the Kehoes would put the reconfigured parcels are 

permitted under the R.C.2 zoning classification.  We note too that the Kehoes are not 

seeking a variance or a special exception, and there is no doubt that they could, assuming 

appropriate subdivision and any other approvals, utilize not more than six density units 

across the three parcels in their current forms.  And they could, as they did for the Arthur’s 

lot and up to the two-unit-per-parcel limit, cleave off and convey additional portions of the 

existing Parcels and convey them to buyers.  From an overall use perspective, we see no 

meaningful difference between this latter hypothetical and the reconfigured Parcels for 

which the Kehoes sought approval—either way, the Property could contain up to six 

dwellings and the same horse farm operation, and would retain the same overall character.  

The Board found as a factual matter that “[t]here has been no evidence presented that the 

relief requested by the Petitioners would be detrimental to the health, safety, or general 

welfare of the surrounding community, [and that] the granting of the requested relief is in 

the spirit and intent of the Zoning Regulations and is in keeping with the existing land use 

                                              

6 “Upon approval of the Petition for Special Hearing, Kehoe will then be required to obtain 

County approval of a subdivision plan for newly configured Parcel 3 into two lots pursuant 

to the subdivision/development regulations codified in Article 32 of the BCC.  They will 

also will be required to amend the existing subdivision plan on record at the County for 

Parcel 2 to show the second building lot. … These subdivision plans were not before the 

Board and any issue regarding subdivision is premature.  In the instant case, it is only the 

zoning relief which is necessary to ‘set the table’ for the proposed Subdivision of Parcel 

Three and amendment of the subdivision plan of Parcel Two which is under consideration.”  
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pattern in the area.”  And the Board made those findings on a disputed and well-developed 

record that amply supports its decision on this as more-than-fairly-debatable.   

We recognize that no provision of the County Code or the Zoning Regulations or 

the Zoning Commissioners Procedure Manual says in so many words that the Board can 

effect lot line adjustments.  But the absence of a specific provision to that effect does not 

mean by itself that the Board lacks authority to do so.  The Zoning Commissioner was 

asked to determine, and determined only, whether the proposed use would be consistent 

with the existing zoning classification of the Property.  And as BCZR § 500.7 specifically 

contemplates, the Zoning Commissioner has the authority “to determine the existence of 

any purported nonconforming use on any premises or to determine any rights whatsoever 

of such person in any property in Baltimore County insofar as they are affected by these 

regulations.”  The resulting order means only what it means, i.e., that parcels reconfigured 

and developed as proposed would not violate County zoning laws or regulations, and leaves 

yet to the Kehoes the obligation to obtain whatever subdivision approvals, and obtain 

whatever other permits their proposed uses would require.   

This leaves Ms. Arthur’s cross-appeal, in which she asserts that the Board erred in 

failing to address whether other dwellings on the property, including the house straddling 

the property line between Parcels One and Two, utilized density units. In the original 

proceeding before the Board, the Chairman elected to only decide whether some of the 

dwellings on the property were tenant houses if the decision would affect the ultimate 

decision of the Board. In its decision, though, the Board decided that “[t]his is not an 
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appropriate issue for the Board to decide and it is not relevant to the issues before us.”  We 

agree that the outcome of this question does not affect our analysis of the Board’s authority 

to approve the proposed reconfiguration.  But we disagree that it’s irrelevant—the number 

of available density units bears directly on the number of density units available to allocate 

to the reconfigured parcels, and our decision that the proposed reconfiguration is consistent 

with the Property’s zoning should not be read as endorsing the Kehoes’ position that there 

are three units left.  There may be, but there may not, and neither the Zoning Commissioner 

nor the Board resolved the underlying, and disputed, factual questions.      

Ultimately, though, the lingering question of available density units should be 

resolved in the next phase of the development process, when the Kehoes seek approval for 

new subdivision plans.  Again, this case raised, and resolved, only the declaratory question 

of whether the proposed use of the reconfigured three parcels was permissible under the 

Property’s existing zoning.  This ruling does not authorize the Kehoes to subdivide or build 

anything, and we express no views on the number of remaining density units—the Kehoes 

will need to persuade the County that they have enough density units left to allocate to the 

lots contained in their forthcoming subdivision plans when they submit those plans for 

approval and satisfy their burdens of proof in that regard.       

 

JUDGMENT OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR BALTIMORE COUNTY REVERSED. 

COSTS TO BE PAID BY APPELLEE. 


